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Carmen le an Opera thst bee gradually end 

won its way to * great popularity. AlthourhtE 
book is large, in fact what one might call a " 
dollar b<»k," it is got up in elegant style, with mnüff 
and all the words, English and foreign, for 02. oo/-0
FATTNITZA. 0|*"»by Suppe... w w

Splendid new Opera that is a decided success. A 
large Uns book, with EngUsh and foreign words
and the opera in every way complete, lor alow pefel
Doctor of Alcantara, b,

Eichberg................................................... e, „
A famous Opera, now brought, Ira the "norml., 

price, within the reach of aU. Orchestral part^gj£
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linden, Ont. THE AFGHAN NEWB FROMSPECIAL CABLE HEW the reported Austro-Germe» ellianoe, be

cause he said Lord Salisbury had admitted 
having no official knowledge of each. The
Afghan policy of the Go-----
was an utter failure. 7 
wee to protect the free a 
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Goring, of the United 
order of the Khedive of 
known aa Cleopatra's Ni 
of removal began on 
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Alexander Amoe, while under the infla
me of liquor, attempted to enter hie 
mie at Williamsburg, N.Y., through a 
indow on Tuesday night. The sash fell 
pon him, and he wee unable to extricate 
imself. He wee found dead in the mom-

MR. JOLT’S DEFEAT, THE QUEBEC DEADLOCK
83,500 EUROPE.

lismirtk mi tke Aeitro-Qerein
ÜMM.

Heavy Fighting in the Shu 
targarden Pass.

Tke Cabinet Expected to Ask for 
a Dissolution.

Reassembling of the Legis
lature.

aggression.
PUnquette, (nearly reedy),..................... g. M

Agrest8ucc.ee. This, with the " Doctor" sod tbl 
“ Sorcerer," («1.00) sre well worth adopting by earn, 
psoiee who hsve Soished Plnsfore (still raiTi^ Zfti* 
for 50 centeX end sre looking out tor new end ran
operas ----------- 7

Remember our first-clsra Singing School Choir 
Books, Voice ef Wsrahlp sod The Temnle 
esch $9 00 per dosen, or «1 each. Send foe copies 
Also, always remember the Musical Be cord 
published weekly. It keep, you well panted seta
miiaicol mottneo o.waa Q a. *T — — —   Æ .

:oeed fifty Washington deepstches say that Wash- 
ington is to have a big agricultural and 
mechanical fair. Mr. Bonner has promised 
to lend over Kami and Dexter. A feature 
of the shew will be President Hayes and 
Mr. Bonner in a boggy behind this cele
brated pair of hones.

There is great rejoicing in Memphis, 
Tenu., over the end of the fever quaran
tine- There has been 1,601 oases of fever 
end 496 deaths in Memphis, It is remark
able that no oaee occurred among 120 pris- 
onen in the jail. The Board of Health has 
declared the epidemic ended and an
nounces that there is little danger to be 
apprehended from yellow fever by 

* ’ the aity, pro-

M. Garai, one of the amnestied Social
iste, has been elected Municipal Councillor 
at Lyons.

A bill has been presented in the Hun
garian Diet, providing for e increase of 
the duty on Petroleum.

Lord Beaoonsfield has accepted the in
vitation to attend the banquet of the Lord 
Mayor on 16th November.

The loss of lift by floôds is the districts 
of Murcia, Alicante, Almerial and Garths- 
gena, in Spain, exceed 2,000^,
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row the nram smei the motocoil THE QUESTION OF THE SUPPLIES.Repulse of the Enemy with Créât *”*•»*»* fer a Change ef Bldes-Cele- 
brut low »f the Vtetarr.

By Telegraph from our own Correspondent.:
Quebec, Oct. 29.—The vote this after

noon wee taken rather suddenly. No 
sooner had the Speaker ruled Mr. Mer
ger's motion out of order than the cry of 
"question” was raised with a force that 
wae not to be mistaken. As yes- 
terday, the galleries were, crowded 
to suffocation, but not the slightest 
manifestation on their part interrupted the 
proceedings. The vote wee taken at thirty- 
five minutes past four, amidst silence, 
which wae only broken when Messrs 
Baoicot, Fortin, Chau read, Flynn and 
Paquet cast theirs agmntt the Govern
ment, when they were cheered by both 
sides of the House.

The eeoond vote wae taken without the 
slightest interruption, end although at the

The work 
iy afternoon, 

supplied, as
Mire if tl» Agreement Betweee the 

Twi Empires.
Defeat of the Joly Government.

stipulated, the 
transporting the obelisk, and Commander 
Goring hopes to get it on beard at an early 
day. It will probably reach America 
about a month after itijpvee Egyptian

Quebec, Oct. 28.Londok, Oct. 23.—At a Cabinet Council 
yesterday the Afghan question wee dis
cussed. It is stated that the plan submit
ted by the Governor-General of Isdia met 
with general approval. It provides 
that an English Resident he placed 
at Cabal, and that through him the 
British Government shall exercise a 
direct influence over the fortune» of 
the State ; also, that a large contingent 
of native and English troops be maintained
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PRUSSIAN ADVANCE ON AFGHANISTAN.
MESSAGE FROM THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR.

A message was reed from the Lieutenant-

ESTERBROOK’S Governor informing the Legislative Assem-Ugtit-A «annalist bquahble— Liberal bly thst on the 11th September he hadef Seine, France, hasA Cape Town despatch states that the 
Boers, the original Dutch settlers of South 
Afrioa, who have never submitted with 
good grace to rule in South Afrioa,
have since tira conclusion ef the Zulu war 
end the eooupation by England of a larger

proceeded to the Legislative Council, andin favour of the plenary
bad given his assent to the bills passed bv
Ivra+le LT______- *It is rumoured there ti excitement instructionsSTANDARD both Houraa.

THE SUPPLIES.
On the orders of the day being called, 
Mr. Jolt moved :—
first—That on the 27th August last, the Supotr
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There are a few oaaes yet andRELIABLE «ever whichshownever of the
will be increeeed. may be developed, but by ordi-F0R SALE titua-

there is noof the 187», me read for the
days ago. AaBy All Stationery the prêtently be no It is rumoured thirteen Berates régi. arable landthane despatches, he laid before the tempto at aexpectedit of the army w] mente are advancing on Cabal.

Candahab, Oot. 24.—Intelligence hie 
been received from Kholati, Ghilzai, that 
the Governor of thst place, who, from the 
time General Hughes entered the aity, per
sistently avowed himself friendly to the 
English, has suddenly decamped.

London, Oot. 24.—An Ali Kheyl de
spatch eays that two Afghan troopers end e 
Sepoy of one of the Herat regiments have 
been hanged, it le presumed for complicity 
in the massacre of the British Embassy.

Kushi, Oot 26. — General Gough’s 
brigade has arrived here to succor the force 
holding the entrenehed camp at Shutar- 
garden, the commander of which reports 
that he is surrounded by thousands of 
Mongols. He signals that he can hold his 
own, but from the heavy firing it is clear 
he is hotly engaged. General Gough will 
march for Shutargarden on Monday. If 
the position should prove untenable, it will 
be evacuated, but if the enemy disperse 
the force will remain at Shutargarden and 
General Gough’s brigade will return to 
Cabal.

Cabul, Oot 26.—The Kotwal of Cabal 
end four others hsve been hanged for com
plicity in the memecro of the British Em
bassy. There has been fighting between 
Ali Kehyl end the Shutargarden, in which 
the enemy were defeated with heavy lose. 
Communications have since been re-opened.

The tribes investing Shutargarden have 
been dispersed.

Simla, Oot 27.—The inquiry into the 
muteori at Cabal is proceeding. The 
Ameer’s father-in-law, the ex-Governor of 
Cabal, and the Minister of Finance are 
under close arrest.

The troops nt Kbelati Ghilzai will win
ter there. The Governor of Ghuxnee has 
shut himself up in tira citadel.

Cabul, Oot 27.—Yakoob Khan is vol
untarily in Gen. Roberts’ oamp in a pitiable 
state of deproarioa.

The five men hanged for complicity in 
the massacre of the British Emneeey in
clude the Kohtal of Cabul and two Gen
erals, one of Royal blood. One of the 
Generals was charged with dragging the 
heed of Cavi 
deucy to the

General Ri
from a hundred Kehistan chiefs, who pre-

Council copies of two protocole which had which report to printedMISCELLANEOUS. the galleries, they Were immediately sup-soon to he sent home, will be retained. 
Reinforcement» have been ordered to the 
scene of the outbreak.

MR. BRIGHT’S VIEWS.
London, Oct 26.—Right Hon. John 

Bright, in e speech at Manchester yester
day, said the Conservatives were not 
anxious to dissolve Parliament for fears of 
an appeal to the nation. The question 
that constituencies should consider was, 
“ Are you contest that the country 
should be governed hereafter aa it has 
been during the last few yean?” He 
■aid that Lord Salisbury wee prostituting 
his intellect in the hope of porch seing no
oses The Irish lend question, he eaid, 
requires dealing with by a strong hand, 
and with more desperate determination. 
He condemned the foreign policy of the 
Government, and said if Mr. Gladstone 
had been in power, there would have 
been no war between Raima and 
Turkey, and that the income tax would 
have been repealed. What the country 
wanted wae worthier end wiser man at the 
head of affaira. In referring to American 
competition in the markets of the world, 
Mr. Bright said happily for America they 
have not yet bred » Beaoonsfield or » Salis-

been drawn up at Vii in the presence regard the oon- 
Ee Before 1880,
•amain and pro-

shows a deficit 
It will be met by

of the Emperor quest of Merv as had. the speaker left theA duel was fought in Algiers betweenfor en offensive and defensive owing to the dearth of Chamber than Ministerial supporters com
menced to choose mate for themselves on 
th^Opposition side of the House, seeing 
which those an the Opposition selected 
for themselves seats on the Ministerial 
side of the House. The members 
of the Opposition adjourned to the dining
room of the House, where they celebrated 
their suaeees, and brief addresses of con- 
gratulatioo were given by Mem. Cha- 
pleau, Lynch, Flynn and Bam oot.

The Cabinet are aeeembled in Council 
this evening. It is expected that, follow
ing ont their policy of clinging to power 
till the last minute, they will not resign,

a lieutenant of Zouaves and a commis- 
sariat adjutant. The latter was killed.

A Vienna despatch says to retain only » 
email part ef Kuldja, Russia has under-

tween the two Empires. The Austrian
ROBERT MILLER, AgL, Montreal. Emperor signed the protocol with the re

servation that it wae not to be binding 
epee him until it had received the 
Signature of the German Kaiser. 
Prinoe Bismarck, in laying these papers 
before the Council, mid that he recognized 
the gravity of the situation, and acknow
ledged the propriety of taking the repre
sentatives of tira people into hie confidence. 
The proponed alliance might, it probably 
would, be resented by the Great Power in 
North Europe, and this resentment might 
be ao violent as to lead to war, but, the 
Chancellor added, the Council should 
weigh all the conditions of the situation 
and act for the beet interests of the Father- 
land. “ Ae far myeelf,” he said in conclu
sion, “ I am so convinced that the pro
posed alliance is ao vitally necessary for our 
safety, that I am resolved to make its ac
ceptance bp ear Emperor a condition of 
my remaining in office. If he refuse* to 
sign the protocols, I shall at once resign 
my office, and retire to end my days at 
Vanin.” The Council gave their approval 
te the protocols immediately. Afterward 
Count Stolberg, Minister of State, pro
ceeded to Baden, where the Emperor is 
now sojourning to ask his sanction. Under 
the pressure thus brought to bear upon 
him, the Emperor signed the protocols, 
protesting that he oonridered the stop an 
unwise one to take in the present condition 
of Europe.

THE NATURE OF THE AGREEMENT.
These papers contain the terms of the 

contract of an alliance between Anstro- 
Hangary and Germany, which ie the ulti
mate outcome of the conference between 
Prinoe Bismarck and Count ft mil—j 
some time since. They are mid to have 
nothing more in view than the preserva
tion of the peace of Europe, but at the 
mme time it u emertsii here by thorn who 
claim to know something of the matters 
involved, that these provisions are such as 
to lead almost with certainty to pariions 
complications with Russia, ft is asserted 
that the terms of the alliance were chiefly

irstitc
policy. Whether 
invited to become 
s new alliance his

The Hungarian Bui
of 18 million florins,j&ttuattons datant s mle of rentes end railway bends, still un
disposed of.

a Month and expenses 
Outfit free. Shaw & A man named Leonard, a* Irieh-Ameri- war between those countries.

London, Oot. 28. —Steamers will be run 
fortnightly between London end Australie, 
commencing in January instead of at in
tervals of four weeks. The magnitude of 
trade end the increasing attention the 
Australian colonies are attracting, are be-

Adocsta,
can. hie been arrested et Charlestown,
County Mayo, Ireland, for pesting
nnina nnfînae

threat-year and expenses to agents. Outfit$777 O. VICKERY ening notices.
An accident to the hoisting 

the Alexandra colliery at
County Lancaster, resulted in the death

tiered to justify their extension.GENTS WANTED TO REPRE- operalives of the’ Great-aTA. SENT the Hamilton Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company throughout Ontario. Apply to A. ALSX- 
ANDER, Box 243, Hamilton. 395-lt a EXmOtilMM SCENEWestern Mills at Bristol who have been on

strike for » month, have submitted to a 6
per cent reduction.ANTED—TEACHERS FOR

T T 1880 ; male, seeoad-claea, and male or fe
male, third-class. Address, stating salary, etc.. 
Trustees School Sec. No. 2, Westmeath, Ont. 395-2

SHOEMAKERS WANTED.—
Two first-class shoemakers for pegged work. 

Apply to JOHN DIXON, Clarke P.O., OnC 395-1

EACHER WANTED FOR 8. &
No. 5, HowicV. Duties to begin January 1st, 

1880. State experience and certificate. JOHN
SPOTTON, Sec., Gorrie P. O. 395-2

Ccanvassing agents
} wanted.—Address Box 163, Mail office, To

ronto, giving fail particulars of previous experience, 
permanent residence, canvassing district, Ac. 893-tf

Teacher wanted — for
School Section No. 10, Township o’ Peel, 

County of Wellington ; salary must be under 8300. 
Apply, with references, to JAS- H. STONE, Creek 
Bank P O. 394-8

In consequence of the satisfactory re- Tumult in the Lord Mayor’s 
Court.

Govern-suite of the harvest the
the duties

on the importation of cereal*.
The Russian Budget for last 

» revenue of 626,97^000 rouhl 
expenditure, 600,610,000 red 
408,000,000 roubles for extend

THE OUTLOOK III EBKOPE.An Irate AMermam Vainly Endeavenrebesides
to minister their policy end to waste London, Got 29. -In the Lord Mayor's What Mr. Gladstone thinks 

of the Situation.Court at the Mansion House to-day, at thein St. Peters-A new revolution» 
burg has distributed 
journal entitled The Will of tke

THE RUSSIAN DEFEAT.
Berlin telegrams state that the defeat of 

the Russians by the Tutoomane et Geok- 
tope, wae much more disastrous than here
tofore reported. The Remisns ere in full 
retreat, and their condition is pitiable in

of a oaee wherein a bookseller
exposing photographs 
l the summons havingdeclares war against the until rMerten a m hit mcneis.Nottege, whoits tone ie very violent ie e director of the, London Stnrsoeoopii

and Photographie Company, which printedconn-
[to China soonand eloop-of-war will London, Oot 22.—The Parie Gaulois

publishes what purports to be an interview
China and Japan, and attitude wHh Mr. Gladstone, in which he says, in 

the event of a Liberal victory, Lords Har- 
tiagtou and Granville weald suffice for the 
leadership. He himself would oady resume 
office if forced to do eo.

Paris, Oot. 22.- Regarding the reported 
interview with Mr. till linnet the Gaulois

The Lord Mayor interrupted him, and

Male teacher wanted—
For School Section No. 7, Township of Mul- 

mur, for 1880. Applications, accompanied with 
testimonials, Ac , stating salary, will be received by 
undersigned up to 25th October. Address ALEX. 
NEELY, Black Bank P O. 804-2

At a banquet at Been, Harr Von Suit of Buena towards China. I cannot allow yon to sd drees theKam mar explicitly confirmed the Austro- Court.Additional hands have
several leading iron works the Leeds 

ived which
Cries of accompanied by

AMvasiON. and uproar.district, orders h»i
Aid. Nottaoe—I insist upon my rightwinter.

ri TEACHERS—HEAD
* — First or second class ; also

MASTER at a Magistrate to be heard here.
‘wee held at ■trriu ■aye : “ Mr. Gladstone draeimtid a con

tention with Buraia about Afghanistan and 
■aid he believed there weald not be any ; 
sleo that India had absolutely nothing to 
fear from Russia, which has es much ee 
she can do to hold her oenqqeete in Turki- 
stan. The Austro-Gsrman) alliance wae 
doubtless intended ss a cheek to Ramie, 
buVtha importance of such an alliance
would abandon ittraraSflyas he had 
abandoned Parliamentary ^parties, which 
had served his purpose. 'SK Gladstone 
thought France end Bngland made a mis
take in permitting Turkey'to resume her 
privilege! in Egypt by the deposition of the 
Khedive. It was alee a mistake to exclude 
other Européen Powers from sharing in 
Egyptian oentroL Bngland’» road to Lidia 
must he retained tr ' 
time supremacy, li 
recent visit to Italy

land. AnFirst or second class ; also female, for 4th The Committee of thedepartment. Ashbumham Public Schools, Jan. 1st, lYOR—Officer do your duty.ParnellBonis yesterday, at from mem-have requested the withdra'Applications received to 1st November. (Hiseee]
Aid. Nottagm—I repest, I insist upon 

my right to be heard in reply to the observ
ations you made behind my back last 
Thursday. (Applause end a voice: “ speak 
to the Reportera.’’)

▲tthta nota* tha. Urd MarsA left the Court amiSttoud groans, 
of “shame.”)

Aid. Nottaoe—The Lord Mayor has 
been pleased to lay he would scorn to 
take profit out of such indecent staff.

made e lengthy Daily Tele-barahip of Mr. LeiABSALOM INGRAM, Esq , Secretary, Peterboro’. Lawson, ef « 
Labouohere,the Bril of Troth, whoprop*, end Mr.

reoentiy engaged in a him with having

TOBACCOS of the measuresColonial Sec-Sir teiehea» Hioks-London,
■aid aSimla says that the friendship. Zhe Ghjlxeie hara again 

repatied by the British in the Shu-have broken out afr»*, amt -that the 
chances are good for agemral uprising all 
over the country throughout the winter, 
whose coming is already announced by 
heavy snow-falls upon tip mountains.

DEFEAT or THE INSURGENTS.
A British force detailed from the garri

son at Khelali Ghilzai B» reported te have 
attacked and defeated 4 bedy of Afghan» 
with » bee-booting for»» Wader the com
mand of Sahib Jane. The battle oc
curred near Shohjui Point, in the 
vieinity of Khelat. Fifty Afghane are 
reported killed. The British loss was 
twenty-seven killed end wounded, includ
ing Oapt. Sartorial, whose injuries ere 
dangerous. Both infantry and cavalry 
were engaged. The Afghani made » des
perate struggle, and wiU, it is expected.

Inland, which eeenteee 'the appearance of 
an agrarian agitation ef the worst type.

The Austrians hav* net yet suppressed 
the revolt in Nevetaj. The Austrians lost 
460 killed sad wounded. The insurgents 
are entrenched among the' mountains. 
The Kurdish revolt bee ceased to give 
eigne of life.

It is announced at Berlin that the resig
nation of Herr Von PuRkamar, Minister 
of Ecclesiastical Affaira, ie impending, ow
ing to hie very pronounced religions views 
and hie eagerness to detaeninationalixe the 
public schools.

The state of affaire in Herzegovina is 
blooming serious. The Christians refuse 
to pay rent to Turkish landlords, and 
threaten to shoot thorn. It is believed the 
Christians are being supplied with money 
and arm» from Montenegro.

The heed constable of Liverpool has 
Issued a notice to Mormon converti recit
ing that there ie reason to believe the eye- 
tom of soliciting persons to join the faith 
and emigrate to America extensively pre
vails, and reminding eneh persons that by 
the American h *' ulu'
and those who 
heavy fines end

Previous to hie departure fee America at 
the end of next month, Mr. Parnell, Home 
Rale leader, will vint some of his large 
Wngliah constituencies and Anglo-Irish 
committees for the furtherance of the ob
jecte of the National land League to be 
formed with s Central Committee in London. 
At a land meeting at Ennisoerthy on Sun- 

were addressed

targarden.
llAT/fTmwill beFor the last TWENTY-ONE years 

this TRADE MARK has been
known throughout Canada as
the safest guide to RELIABLE
TOBACCOS.

Calcutta, Oct. 27.—The new rules for 
the guidance of newspaper correspondents 
ta the field have aroused a storm of indig
nation. The object ie evidently to put it 
is the power of the General to suppress 
criticism. It seems certain that neither 
the Viceroy nor the Commander-in-Chief 
had any hand in their promulgation. 
Their withdrawal is hoped for.

London, Oot. 27.—A correspondent of 
the Times at Simla says the idea must be 
abandoned that we intend to stand alone. 
From the internal affaire of Afghanistan, 
it cannot be too soon published that we 
mean to remain in the country. He indi
cate» that the tendency at Simla strongly 
favours disintegration rpther than an 
attempt tout up a strong central Govern
ment at Cabal.

RUSSIA TO ADVANCE ON AFGHANISTAN.
The Daily Note this morning says it 

believes that Russia will advance two 
armies on Afghanistan early next spring.

INSULTING BOKRS.
A despatch from Capetown eayi the 

Boers have publicly insulted Sir Garnet 
Wolseley.

England’s grain requirements.
It is estimated that Ragland will require 

during the coming year seventeen million 
quarters of foreign grain.

RUSSIAN DBSIONS ON AFGHANISTAN.
London, Oot. 24.—The Daily News this 

morning contains a remarkable article, 
which it eays is based upon thoroughly 
trustworthy information, and which alto
gether confirms the accuracy of statements 
which have been sent in these despatches 
reoentiy concerning the désigna of Russie 
in India. The Daily News eayi it has the 
beet reasons for believing that early next 
spring Russia wi|l despatch two thorough
ly-equipped corps d’Armee under the con
trol of its moat skilful and experienced 
officers to Afghanistan.

GRAIN DEFICIENCY IN ENGLAND.
The agricultural returns for the United 

Kingdom are nearly completed. It has 
been ascertained that the deficiency in the 
home crop of cereals is so greet that Bag- 
land will, during the coming year, require 
96,000,060 6f bushels ef foreign grain for 
her home consumption.

THE ELECTRIC LIGHT.
Accounts of experiments with the elec

tric light in illuminating the fortress at 
Mets state that they have proved entirely 
satisfactory, as far as they have been tried. 
It is proposed by means ef the 
electric light to render it impossible 
for an attacking party to sap and 
mine a fortification in the night, as the 
surroundings will be lighted up with a 
brilliancy that will render concealment im
possible, end enable the guards to preserve 
as perfect a watch ae in the day time.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE IN FRANCE.
The Workingmen'» Congress at Mar

seille, now in e rasion, have demanded 
tiie emancipation of woman. The Paris 
delegatee advocate the giving to women » 
deliberative voice in the Commune and in 
the State.

THE LAWSON-LABOUCHERE SQUABBLE.
The case of Levy Lawson against La- 

bouchere, after having been postponed for 
one week, wee resumed to-day before the 
Magistrate at the Guild Hall. Mr. La- 
bouchere, who conducted his own 
defense, summoned Mr. Levy as a 
witness, end declared hie intention 
to prove from hie own lipc that 
Levy ie a diagrams to journalism. La bou
chera affirms that representative» of the 
Kew York Herald have obtained a slip

The Lord Mayor returning, ordered the 
Court te be cleared. A scene of wild con
fusion and tumult with groans and cheers 
ensued. ^

Aid. Nottage —Should you decline to 
hear me. and you are supposed 
to be dispensing justice from that 
■eat, I impeach you in the name of 
the citixens of London with having 
brought discredit on your office, end with 
having violated the duty which belongs to 
that ancient chair.

The Court was then cleared amidst 
groans, cheers, hisses, cries of shame, and 
great uproar and excitement.

RUMOURS IN ST. PETERSBURG

said his Quebec, Oot. 29.
After routine,
The House met at 2.30.
The debate on Mr. Lynch’s motion was 

resumed by Attorney-General Rom, who, 
in his usually comic style, abused the 
Legislative Council and Opposition, end 
affirmed that the first course waste abolish 
tiie Legislative Council, and then to talk 
about a new Government after.

Mr. Mercier followed, making his 
usual speech about 1837 and legislative 
union, and then made a furious attack on 
Mr. Flynn, whose action he styled a weak

Italia-Irredenta question would not
toe peace of Italy.

He said ke the next election in
England would return* liberal majority.
He pointed out Lord

of the and expressed

and future ef Franoe. Ie said
he did not •nchepieodee as the eleo-THK ENGLISH LIBERALS tion of Humbert were |f anyV_____o« : t ,London, dot. 23.-«-Lord Salisbury’s 

the strongest 
urg. Count 

Sohonealoff has definite instructions to 
remain here till Lord' Beaoonsfield has 
spoken at the eoming Lard Mayor’s ban
quet. He will then probably leave unless 
the Premier’s speech is pitebr" — 
key. Matter» are believed 
turned a moat serious aspect.

London, C ' “ ~

IDOL
SMOKING

TOBACCO

speech ie said to haveBerlin, Oot. 23. -Rumours that while 
one Russian detachment penetrated te 
Merv another js nearing Herat, prevail in 
St Petersburg,

As E favour to Russia the new Turkish 
Cabinet has recalled the troops from the 
Beet Roumelian frontier.

resentment at St abnegation of the ;hte of the people underWhat Lord Hartingto d at 
Manchester.

Council. In
_____ ________amendment to

the eieaedmewt
That an address be sent to her Majesty praying 

for such amendment to the British North America 
Act as shall lead to the abolition of the Lcfrislstive 
Council

Mr. Mathieu raised the point of order 
that there could not be two sub-amend
ments to one amendment. The original 
motion was that the orders of the day be 
now reed, to which Mr. Joly had moved 
an amendment. The hen. member for 
Brome had moved an amendment to the 
amendment, and now there could not be 
another sub-amendment. The Speaker had 
already decided that the orders of the day 
wae an original motion. Therefore, he 
supposed there could be no doubt but that 
the sub-amendment of the hon. gentleman 
was out of order.

Mr. Chapleau expressed his surprise at 
a Government being eo mean as to try and 
avoid a straight vote of want of confidence. 
He then cited authority to show that Mr. 
Merrier’i sub-amendment wae out of order.

After a brief discuemon the Speaker ruled 
the sub-amendment out of order.

A vote wae then taken on the amend
ment of Mr. Lynch, which wae carried on 
the following cUviricn:—

Nav»-B1s1s, Boatillier, Boutin, OBmeron, Dupuis,

mro of the
liable to

i in another 
to have as-

. Oct. 28.—The Daily Neat 
founded its theory of the contemplated 
dissolution ef Parliament before the end of 
the present year on the allegatioc-that the 
results of the recent new registrations are 
very favourable to the Liberals. As these 
registrations do not take effect until 1880, 
immediate dissolution would deprive the 
liberals of the benefits thereof.

The Home Secretary has telegraphed the 
Philosophical Institution of Edinburgh, 
postponing hie lecture on the ground that 
a eerie» ef Cabinet Councils will be held 
next week. It most be a sodden change 
ef purpose which demande eo sudden a 
telegraphic postponement of a recently 
announced engagement

THE 8IOUX AND THE UTES.
Sitting Ball’s Indians Totanteerlng te 

■dp Me «rent Inter
Camp on White River, three miles 

North of Agency, Get 21.—lient Wm- 
B. Weir, en officer out hunting, wae killed 
end mutilated by the Indians 18 miles 
south of here. AH the available cavalry 
started on the trail this morning. A soldier 
of the hunting party ie alee miming.

Washington, Oot 84__ The Commis
sioner of Indian Affairs yesterday received 
• despatch from the agent at Red Cloud 
Agency, saying :—

“ Twenty Sitting Bull Indians hsve just oome in 
with a pass fromnajor Walsh, ths British officer 
at the nearest poet some the harder. Many will

BRITAIN’S POLICY IN EUROPE.Wall street 
■ fortunes 
th. Book 
explaining

CHINA AND JAPAN.
A OOWARP IN THE DOCK.

PI teens and Lytaa Appeal ef tiw Verger
Cesser

London, Oot 26.—William Ringgold 
Cooper, the American forger, made » piteous 
appeal for many on Saturday. He wee 
sentenced to five years' penal servitude.

London, Oot 26. —Wm. Ringgold 
Cooper, the forger, in hie address to the 
Court yesterday, laid he wae a gentleman, 
and thought when he took the house at 
Hemel Hempstead, he oould honestly 
maintain it He and his wife furnished it 
with hopeful anticipations, bat reverses 
came. He was ashamed to look hie wife 
in the face. He wae tempted and fall. 
The prisoner groaned

London, Oct 26.—At the Liberal 
demonstration at Manchester yesterday, 
the Marquis of Hartington laid:—‘‘One of 
the worst consequences of our mischievous 
and misguided foreign policy it that its 
consequences do not cease immediately 
with the tenure of power of its authors. 
England may we unmoved » great deal that 
passes in Europe, which naturally excited 
the suspicion and apprehension of other 
nations, but while the heart of our empire 
enjoys this remarkable security, England ie 
through her many colonial poaeaaaiona 
and her Indian possessions more liable 
to vital injury than any other state. Eng
land ie less fitted by her position end the 
nature of her resources than any other 
power for the policy of a military adminis
tration. The Prime Minister spoke the 
truth, when he laid the raeonrow of Bag- 
land were to great that if she went to war, 
■he would not have to consider whether 
she oould maintain one or throe ~”r*‘g"i 
But it is also true that England ii lew pre
pared than any other Power for another 
campaign. I believe Rrgland’s resources 
and naval power are eo greet that her 
alliance will always be courted in Europe. 
That alliance ought to be used for the pur
pose of forming e combination for preserv
ing the pesos and independence of Europe, 
reproering the aggressive ambition of any 
Power, protecting the weak against the 
strong, the free against the oppreeeor. 
This is the policy that will now be adopt
ed by the liberal party.”

The Time*, commenting en Lord Hart
ington'• speech at Manchester, eayi it was 
not equal to treason, or to what might be 
expected of the leader of a great party at a 
ontioal moment. Lords Hartington and 
Salisbury differ respecting certain broad 
facto, and the country will not be on the 
ride of the Liberal leader.

Manchester, Oot. 26. —The greet liberal 
demonstration wee continued here on Sa
turday. Lord Hartington and Mr. John 
Bright made speeches vehemently attack-

Seventy-six Thousand Deaths
Chelera.

THE IDOL brand
of Bright Tobacco 
yields a rich, fra

grant smoke, that will be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

THERE IS A TIN STAMP AS 
REPRESENTED ABOVE OS 
EVERY PLUG.

persons
Celestial •naeretitien-MrenM a Sign ef 

Me Mseleasare ef Me »eltj.
Washington, D.O., Oot. 22. —The Min, 

istor to Japan reports thst during the pest 
year the imports from the United States 
amounted to $3,600,000, and the exports to 
$7,600,000. The tonnage of American 
shipping ie greater than that of aU Euro
pean countries combined, excepting Greet 
Britain. The commerce of the United 
States with Japan ie increasing. 139,000 
oaaee of cholera occurred during the season, 
with 76,000 deaths. There are still suffer
ing 40.000. Foreigner! seldom recover. 
The telegraph service in Japan ie increasing 
at a greet rate.

The Consul at Ning Po, China, reporta 
unprecedented drouth. The Chinee» drouth 
is » mark of the displeasure of the Deity, to 
propitiate whom the taking of life, even of 
a chicken or fish, wae forbidden. Four 
men, in the meanwhile, were sentenced to 
death. Here" wae a dilemma, but a shower 
occurred just before the time of execution,

Official 
: options 

& CO., 
870-62

UNITED STATES.

A North Amhert, Mans, man has been
fined $2,600 for slandering women in hie 
neighbourhood.

Mrs. Mary Donah oe died on Monday at 
New York, aged 112, leaving twenty-five 
grandchildren living.

The Grand Jury at Salt lake, Utah, are said he had lost except the■t work on polygamy eaaee. It ie reported 
they will find a large number of indict
ment».

The total registration of voters in New 
York city this year ia 168.048, or 9,029 
more than last year, ee 23,668 more than 
in 1877.

!OLD result of terrible remorse; bat ev<
wae known to be false. When
tanoe wae read Cooper screamed, and wae
led sway in emsning of tears. Theof^witnees-

le Machine, 
l, and were 
Bis machine 
and twenty 
od bruises, 
Idinary way

of the mid to be due
to an
viens record should net be oonridered.

(nuGrinCE of WALES
For sale by all FIRST 

CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Domi
nion.

W. C. MCDONALD,
Manufacturer,

r), tares»,
McShane, Moitié.
Poirier, Pretontaino, met 
Bees, Shehyn, Watts.—».

Y si»—And et, Beaubien, ____
pagne. Chapleau, Charieboia, Chauveau, Ôhurch, 
Deeaolniete, Deechenea, Duckett, Duhamel, Flynn, 
Fortin, Gauthier, Boude. Islande, Lavai ie, Lecav.-

Sawyer, 8k Cyr, Taille», Tarte, Wartele—S6.
The main motion, aa amended, was then 

carried on the mme division.
Mr. Joly mid under the droumetanoes, 

he would move the adjournment of the 
Hoorn till to-morrow at eleven.

The Hoorn adjourned at 4.45 p,m.

Leon Chatteau’s Franco-American recipro
city treaty.

Emma Hughes, aged 10, attempting to 
run across a railroad at Jersey city yester
day, wm thrown thirty feet in the air by a 
locomotive and killed.

A barque from Bio Janeiro reports she

which justified a temporary suspension of 
the order against taking life.

SPYING OUT THE LAND.
Es Taking Estes fer MeInvention 

l itself to wallis|;h a school of a hundred 
lay, off the Atlantic coast, 
New York.

LMorgan has written an open 
bishop Williams, of Boston, 

that the lottery at the 
■oppressed.

whelm onOttawa, Oot. 29.Ottawa, Oot. 29.—Mr. Alexander Mao* 
kanrie, editor of the Celtic Magazine, In- 
vernes», Scotland, who has been in this 
city fora few day», left,by thiH p.m. 
train yesterday far Glengarry. Mr. Mac
kenzie ie visiting Canada for the purpose 
of ascertaining bom personal observation 
the condition of Ms Highland fallow- 
oeun toymen here, and also with a view to 
advising the tenant farmers at home, who 
have been compelled by oiroumetanom to 
oosieidnr very seriously the necessity of

To this the Commtasioeer repliedon the way to
Bsqoirs

prisoner pleaded justification, hie counsel 
aiwuing that he published what he believed 
to be facts. The jury returned their ver
dict of "guilty" without leaving their
mate.

London, Oot. 27.—Adolphus Rosenberg, 
of Town Talk, wm to-day mntenoed to 
eighteen months’ imprisonment toe libelling 
Mis. Langtry, and six months’ imprison
ment on mob of the indictments, charging 
Mm with similar offences against Mrs. 
West and Lord Londeeborongh respec
tively, and, at the expiration of the term,

is and ponies 
sorvesuaBse iletter to

ef the The Commisrioner, by order ef the See-
containing » false and account of retery of the Interior, telegraphs aa

upon which the suit ie founded. GUELPH,follows :—MONTREAL it to the Herald. Much dis hes been arrested. Sitting Bull ladlaas rstesetag must te looked In CaeITThe Bride Arrested.guet ia felt here at the luabble between upon virtually as prisoassa as wav. Theycharged with Goran, Oat Ik—Aand pools*, ths Idas must netPENS
Superior 
Inglieb 
lake. A

deposited letton, eaid replacing them with 
cancelled stamps.

Three thousand five hundred end 
seventy immigrants arrived at New York 
lest week. Many engineers, machiniste, 
end other artisans from striking districts 
in England are arriving.

A mem meeting at New Orleans, yester
day, of Irish residents, adopted resolutions 
approving of the near* of Hr. Parnell and 
other Home Rolan, end sympathising with 
the oppressed in Ireland.

The Superintendent of the United States 
Railway Service reports that the service

the gad on TTi ore-tic character took place harechromos, with name, 10a spread tes» ten 
led. Every *, at Iout of it with credit. >y assn, Thos. Fennel, now iacar-day. TheCO., Nassau, N. Y.

LIBERAL DEMONSTRATION at MANCHESTER. by work lor the issp-stsailnr. On 
» the Magistrate,tag the Government. boarding bous» 

Friday last hesomewhere, whether tiie Do-TH E WEEKLY MAIL St Manchester to-day, at fan them such advantages aswhich the
Marquis of would induce tinHartington replied 

ord Salisbury madlinear* axprtm to aa 1
is pobbshed every to tbs A letter from the mm* 

ports the Sioux under Mg 
tagly anxious to «Met, 
"Great Father" ia Me 
Uto* The ill-feeling bel 
and Utoe dates beck ao : 
have become traditional.

---------------- M-*.
London, Get 23.—C

IRISH TENANT FARMERS. Agent reset vie hither. He has the Mari- charge exceed- sa interesting I years ef age, named 
it was aot desirablebanquet held at Manchester lata Fri time Province» and portion» ofthe Dominion. Price SL66 s yeer.

Advertisements for cMml ineei 
U the rue of fifteen cents per Ba
by the year made known on aepMo

day evening. Lord Hartington mid Quebec, end ia now about to make a tour to wait till her love had serveddams* to watt! 
O petitement,‘hat he deplored England'. of Ontario. Mr. Mackenzie had the honour Dublin, Oot 22..----------At s conference of

tenant farmers, to form en Irish land 
rwterday, a letter wae read from 

Major O’Gorman, M.P., ta which the 
Wo~ Almighty God that 

the Irish had mote cause for violence then 
the rrmeh in 1789. Reeolntioos were 
p-tedtavxting Parn.ll to go to America,

Siens arranged andtion to of an interview, by request, with hie Ex- knot should be i tea god.iy years as toMe also ridiculed the Governor-General at Govern-
and bridegroom's relatives, 
dor Macdonald, aa tomato)opposing Russian sggreesi ni 

1 Salisbury, he midThad ex-
who evinced a

THM W MB Y IS MAIL the Chief of Police, Mitor Macdonald,
n$6i| a Sheriffs officer, offic*“$ly. Lord Ymtorda;medium through which to reach the marriage licenses, iplained, not defended, the policy of the morning he had a very pleasant chat "««.«j vos.

chasm of Englishlating from every Fast OMee snd Meal tiens ef War tar anew was
to th* bridalbeen made forLord Hartington raid that the Prime Minister, of whom elan he ieQataris, and Amarim at$a rim of aBeaus, Ock It. party hornGovernment’* . policy a history, in which Mr John Mae- London, Oot. 27.destitute 1 th»*» win the sympathies 

theif afflicted feUow-oount
muet, of micmeity, occupy a promTBM WMMMLT jfAIL-Prtatod snd of the Irish to strike.01 political sagacity,by CHBIfiTTOFHER W. BCHTTOO. S» Traxniu -I-kAAW6BIJ*01gQ! are involved'to teeat King sod Ear tel bride.
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